July 2017 Grounds Board Report. 34 hours for July
Tuesday July ll 2017 10 hours
Everyone who is returning in July are here. So as Mark says (we are back in the saddle.) Bob and
Mark fixed a reader board and picked up around the Nature Park. The monsoons will help the plants,
but some of them look pretty weak. Mark and Bob will assess the plant situation and probably have
Hot Desert remove the ones that didn't make it. Bob and Mark are waiting for the weeds and buffle
grass to spring up and keep them busy for awhile. For you northerners who have been wondering
about the weather, Mark says there have been a few days over 110. Ron did his last mow before his
surgery, Bob M. has the Nature Park in great shape and Sharon has the fountain running clean. A big
thanks to our summer crew.
Tuesday 18 & Friday 21 around 10 hours.
Bob and Mark spent the morning spraying weeds and cleaning up debri on the Nature Trail from the
recent monsoons. They spent the whole week in the Nature Park. Mark says Hot Desert is working
the heat as they continue to clean up and maintain our Parks and common areas. Hot Desert says they
owe us a few hours so we will use those hours later in the fall. Lee Blahnik has returned and is now
available to help Bob and Mark.
Tuesday 25 8 hours.
Lee is back helping Bob and Mark. They cleaned up a bunch of debri around the Nature Park, weed
whipped a bunch of weeds and cleaned up the fountain. It's hot also. Friday they are going to break
out the new mower and take care of the grass. The rains bring out the weeds and grass. Lots to do in
the summer. Missing you all.
Friday 28 6 hours
Bob, Lee and Mark cut grass, trimmed weeds and cleaned up the Nature Path. Tuesday Aug 1 Mark
will continue to maintain weeds (that is pig weed) in the Nature Park. Bob and Lee will clean up the
fountain and fix a sign on Comica.
Jim Owen
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